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Since its beginnings, much of HIV pre-
vention research has focused on individ-
ual attributes to account for the behavior
of “risk takers.” Even while rates of unpro-
tected sex among gay men have steadily
increased over the past five years, the
focus on the characteristics of individuals
has continued to dominate explanations of
risk taking.1 Now that rates of HIV trans-
mission are also beginning to climb, new
perspectives are urgently needed. 

The Community-Based Research Centre
in Vancouver has always been skeptical
about the “flawed personality” theory that
underlies the individual risk-taker model.2

The term “barebacking,” for example,
caught fire in gay discourse, because talk-
ing about unprotected sex became as fash-
ionable as tattoos and piercings. Talk may
not equal action but it begs a question: is
doing the “cool” thing a more potent
inducement for unprotected sex than the
traits of individual risk takers as favored
by the prevailing wisdom?

In theorizing about HIV risk, the Com-
munity-Based Research Centre has long
emphasized social over individual factors,
noting that social environments play an
important role in governing individual
health.3 This conception is founded on two
theoretical models in the health literature.
First, Jonathan Mann’s vulnerability theory
strongly suggests that individuals are at
risk due to their status within their societal
context.4 Although his theory has rarely
been applied to gay men, Mann observed
that HIV found routes of least resistance
through communities of those most dis-
criminated against in society. Second,
population health theory, a relatively new
policy framework in Canada, suggests that

social status is a stronger factor than indi-
vidual behavior in determining disease.5

This theory also has yet to see much
application to research on gay men.

Anecdotally, it does seem that the way
gay men approach sex is determined as
much by what they believe is acceptable
to others as by what they know about their
risk of infection. For a period of time, that
cultural phenomenon—the power of com-
munity norms to make unprotected sex
unacceptable—may have actually been
responsible for the achievement of HIV
prevention goals among gay men. But not
any more, it seems. Recent studies of gay
men in Vancouver have tried to grasp the
relationship between increasing rates of
unprotected sex and cultural change in
gay life. The most compelling interpreta-
tion of what has emerged so far is that
social status, rank, or position—the place
of gay men in the societal scheme of
things—may play a significant role. 

In a city like Vancouver, dubbed “lotus
land” by people in other parts of Canada,
the good life seems abundant, but ulti-
mately, it is truly available only to a few.
What impact does the “frustrated desire”
that many gay men experience as they
arrive in this city and try to live their
dreams have on HIV prevention? Could the
effect of exposure to social boundaries
explain the slow disintegration of safer sex? 

Alienation among Young Gay Men
In early attempts to understand what was

happening, the Community-Based Research
Centre first focused on young gay men
whose attitudes about safe sex appeared
increasingly cavalier. This attitude seemed
to suggest that young men were in the pro-
cess of reinventing a “post-AIDS” gay life for
themselves.6 Could unprotected sex be
catching on like a youthfully defiant fashion
statement? A series of focus groups with 72
self-identified gay men between the ages of
18 and 30 found the opposite to be true:
safe sex appeared to remain a valued pro-
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tective strategy in the culture of young gay
men.7 But these focus groups also uncov-
ered a wide assortment of other frustrations
young gay men encountered in Vancouver,
frustrations that these men, themselves,
suggested were linked to the rise of unpro-
tected sex.

Chief among them was the experience 
of alienation. Focus group participants
described Vancouver as a “passing fan-
tasy” for many young men, who come for
“the rest of their lives” but leave in a year
or two still looking for a job. Many doubted
the existence of “gay community.” They
complained about a lack of venues for
contact with gay culture outside of bars.
Many expressed a deep desire to have a
lifelong relationship with another man,
but the cold realities of Vancouver’s sexual
marketplace made fulfillment of this
desire seem impossible. These narratives
described an initial excitement about con-
necting with “out” gay culture in a big city
that was quickly eroded by encounters
with the local gay scene and an urban

society that still has difficulty embracing
its gay residents. Intrigued by these
findings, the Community-Based Research
Centre used the population health
model—which now governs health policy
in Canada—to design a questionnaire
probing the relationships between society,
gay culture, and HIV prevention.

Population Health
Population health theory proposes a set

of determinants, over and above specific
diseases, that influence peoples’ health.5

The term “determinant” holds an uneasy
but crucial place in the theory, because it
suggests that there are inevitable factors
affecting health beyond individual volition
or control. Listed here in order of what is
thought to be their influence, population
health determinants include: income and
social status; social support networks; edu-
cation; employment; social environment;
physical environment; personal practices;
child development; biological and genetic
endowment; gender; and culture.8

It is easy to be seduced by the
idea that the truth is an either/or
proposition, that risky behavior is
influenced by what goes on inside
a person’s head—or even within
the DNA of his or her cells—
rather than what goes on outside
his or her body. It seems just as
likely that internal and external
forces work concurrently, some-
times amplifying each other’s
effects, other times minimizing
them, always influencing them. 

The nature of much scientific
research today is to specialize, 
to not simply focus but to focus
tightly on a theory or an ap-
proach. While this close study—
a form of myopia—serves to
clarify and test specific factors
related to risk, it can sacrifice a
broader view that may be parti-
cularly beneficial at a time when
many are reevaluating fundamen-
tal HIV prevention approaches.

Personal actions are more eas-
ily influenced than societal
forces, and HIV prevention has
been effective over time by con-

centrating on the individual, or
more broadly, the way individu-
als interact in social groups. But,
as we face more intractable pre-
vention challenges, neglecting
broad societal forces may under-
mine much of this success. 

Both of the articles in this issue
of FOCUS attempt to synthesize
findings about individual behavior
within the larger context of soci-
ety. Applying population health
theory, the dominant model for
health policy in Canada, Terry
Trussler defines social factors as
“first-order” determinants of
health. Primary among these is
social status. He suggests that the
high cost of living in Vancouver,
the presence of anti-gay violence,
and the difficulty of sustaining
long-term relationships converge
in a “frustrated desire” that threat-
ens social rank and the motivation
to remain HIV-negative.

Rodrick Wallace also considers
the importance of social status,
in particular, the communication
of status through behavior. He

proposes that when a behavior
that communicates status within
a marginalized community
becomes destructive, it may be
difficult to change the behavior if
the conditions that caused it to
become an effective communica-
tor do not also change. For exam-
ple, if unprotected sex becomes
central to a gay male identity
formed in the crucible of dis-
crimination, violence, and fear,
protected sex may be an
unachievable goal for some
men—even in the face of HIV—
unless the societal forces that
marginalize gay men change. 

Society is at best a compro-
mise: the social forces that
marginalize and impede some
advance others. It is unrealistic
to expect society to change so
dramatically as to eliminate the
oppressive conditions that incu-
bate what might become destruc-
tive behaviors. Acknowledging
the role of broad societal forces—
beyond the current use of social
marketing to influence group
norms—is crucial both in preven-
tion planning and in psychother-
apy, if for no other reason than it
paints a more vivid and compre-
hensive picture of the truth. 

Editorial: Status Symbols
Robert Marks, Editor
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In this scheme of health, social factors
are first-order determinants, taking prece-
dence over personal practices and even
biological endowment. Theoretically,
those people, communities, and nations
that rank higher have better health. Social
rank—defined by confidence, authority,
and power, even more than wealth—is the
most important social status variable.
Given the uncertain place that gay men
continue to occupy in North American
society, what might the “social status”
determinant mean for gay health?

The Vancouver survey recruited a sample
of 620 men over three weeks. Participation
was open to all, and recruitment drew from
a wide variety of venues, events, and media.
Ultimately, the sample in many ways resem-
bled any gay gathering in Vancouver. While
the sample included a wide range of ages—
from 18 to 70—the mean age was 38. There
was a complete spec-
trum of ethnic groups,
and education and
income levels. About 15
percent of the sample
was HIV-positive. 

Taken as a whole,
the data seemed to
point in another sur-
prising direction. Little
in the aggregate find-
ings suggested a crisis
in gay health. For
example, in terms of
unprotected sex—
which the survey
defined as instances of
either receptive or
insertive anal sex with-
out a condom during
the previous six
months—about 63 percent of the sample
said they had none, about 23 percent said
they had it with one man only, and about
14 percent said they had it with more than
one man. The extent of unprotected sex in
relationships during the period before the
study was unknown, but it was somewhat
reassuring that multiple-partner unpro-
tected sex was less popular than it seemed
it would be given widespread talk about
barebacking. There was also evidence to
suggest that, in many respects, social sup-
port was stronger than expected. As many
as 80 percent of men in the sample
thought they had a strong network of
friends. On the other hand, when it came
to finding new male friends, 54 percent
said they found it to be quite difficult.

Findings such as these were perplexing,
implying perhaps that the survey ques-

tions were not precise enough or that the
effort to relate social status to safe sex
was too ambitious for a survey. A deeper
look into natural groupings in the gay
community—HIV-positive, HIV-negative,
and unknown status; single and partnered;
young, middle, and older age—began to
uncover important differences within
these groupings. It also revealed further
hints of the underlying frustration that
accompanies gay men’s experience of their
ascribed social status. 

City of Broken Dreams
Frustrated desire, often seen as a root

cause of conflict, anger, and violence, is an
age-old concept. Freud proposed psycho-
analysis as a process of recovering uncon-
scious desire to find a way out of depres-
sion. Thus, to discover and know one’s
desire was the goal of psychoanalysis. But

when the object
of desire is
found to be
unattainable, the
resulting frustra-
tion may bring
about a cascade
of negative
emotions and
unpredictable
consequences.
What happens if
frustrated desire
is operative as a
cultural condi-
tion of an identi-
fiable population
due to its appar-
ent rank in the
social scheme of
things? Do gay

men suffer subtle effects of the social
position afforded them that goes beyond
blatant discrimination? 

Frustrated desire does help explain the
alienation apparent among Vancouver’s
young gay men, especially men under 30
years old. It was expressed in three realms
in the Community-Based Research Centre
findings: cost of living, violence, and rela-
tionships. Here in a city full of gay men
seeking paradise, insurmountable barriers
to attaining it are everywhere. As many as
70 percent of the Vancouver sample said
what they really want is a lifelong partner,
but far fewer have actually attained any-
thing close to that. While it may seem
counter to gay mythology, among young
gay men in the sample this percentage
rose to 88 percent. But what are their
chances of achieving this goal?
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Many gay men come to Vancouver with
expectations that their education and skills
will lead to fulfilling jobs, comfortable
lives, and improved social status. While
these men are often well-educated and
earn relatively high incomes, such achieve-
ments turn out to be a condition of basic
survival. Rents are so prohibitive, new city
residents are forced into less desirable
roommate relationships, and disposable
incomes are inadequate to take full advan-
tage of the recreational and cultural oppor-
tunities of a large, cosmopolitan city. The
result is that gay migrants to Vancouver—
and perhaps other large North American
cities as well—must confront largely hidden
social boundaries they were not expecting
to encounter. 

Forty-eight percent of respondents
reported having experienced “gay bashing”
at least once in their lives. Anti-gay vio-
lence may well frustrate attempts to “live
the good life,” but when it involves nearly
half the community, the aggregate sug-
gests a much more significant effect. 
This finding raised a red flag. Is anti-gay
violence an indicator of diminished social
rank, that first-order determinant in popu-
lation health theory, and does its preva-
lence have an impact on HIV risk? The
Vancouver study found that those who
had been gay-bashed were more than
twice as likely to have engaged in high
risk sex than those who had not.

Finally, the differences in responses
between single and partnered men uncov-
ered another pattern. Overall, half of the
younger men in the sample participated in
unprotected sex, but most of it was with
only one partner. This suggests that serial
monogamy may be a central HIV prevention
strategy for these men. Could access to
“safer” unprotected sex be one of the
reasons so many young men want a rela-
tionship? If so, is the difficulty of forming

relationships under Vancouver’s conditions
having an impact on HIV risk, and is this
ultimately a consequence of frustrated
desire?

Among single men, another piece of evi-
dence emerged: an underlying frustration
that was not as apparent among gay men in
general. Single men turned out to be less
satisfied with Vancouver’s living conditions,
found it more difficult to meet new men,
and were more likely to have sought care
for mental health or relationship issues.
They were also more likely to be engaged in
multiple-partner unprotected sex, perhaps
a barometer of frustrated desire. Consider-
ing only the single men who engaged in
multiple-partner unprotected sex, the
barometer rose much higher: they were
also more likely to have been gay bashed,
to have experienced relationship violence,
and to use party drugs such as crystal. 

Conclusion
Further exploration of these issues may

begin to answer the question of how frus-
trated desire operates within the day-to-
day construction of gay life and what it
may mean for the future of gay culture.
From the perspective of population health
theory, frustrated desire seems a natural
by-product of the social status, rank, and
position afforded gay men. In gay culture
itself, social status seems currently to be
vested most in relationship status. Those
in relationships have more of what most
gay men desire: more income, more satis-
faction with living, and more optimism
about their own futures. For young gay
men today, the desire for the good life is
the desire for a stable partner, but the risks
involved in achieving this may include vio-
lence and HIV infection. This suggests that
the struggle for human rights for gay men
may well be as important for HIV preven-
tion as individual sexual health. 
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Marginalized communities have internal
structures that reflect economic, social,
historical, and even geographic con-
straints imposed upon them by the
oppressive societies in which they are
embedded. For these subgroups for exam-
ple, the African American and gay and
lesbian communities—
the forms of and limits
to education and eco-
nomic opportunity, 
the controls on where
community members
are allowed to reside,
the conditions of that
residence, even life
expectancy, are highly
structured by main-
stream societal
forces.1–3

These forces shape
subpopulations and
the symbolic value of
behaviors within these
groups, potentially so
distorting communica-
tion that destructive
behaviors substitute
for more affirmative
ones as ways of con-
veying status and self-worth. This article
describes the ways in which the value of
behaviors may be determined by outside
forces, how destructive behaviors gain
currency, and the implications of these
dynamics for HIV prevention. 

Acquiring Self-Worth
Opportunities for acquisition of sym-

bols of worth from the larger society are

limited for individuals within marginal-
ized communities. Examples abound: gay
men may be openly homosexual only in
certain refuges of a few cities, notably
New York and San Francisco. In suburban
areas or small cities, they are often
restricted to a few social clubs or similar
facilities. Openly homosexual men may be
blackballed from certain occupations or
steered into others, and even privacy and
discretion may not be enough to prevent
discrimination or physical assault. The

rigidity of
acceptable
appearance and
behavior in
many places is
so great that
straight men
may mistakenly
be attacked if
they are per-
ceived as gay.

Ethnic minori-
ties in the United
States, particu-
larly African
Americans and
Hispanics, face
analogous con-
straints.2,3 Under
such pressures,
the evolution of
distinctive in-
group versus 

out-group norms and behavior patterns is
inevitable for a great variety of reasons, not
the least of which may be the unavailability
of educational, professional, and employ-
ment status to group members. 

For example, within physically devas-
tated minority urban communities, the
sudden fragmentation of social networks—
the virtual community meltdown that
routinely occurs in the face of decaying
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housing, high unemployment, inadequate
schools, and an overall sense of futility—
may interrupt the traditional channels that
guide the appropriate socialization of ado-
lescents into the adult world of work and
family responsibility.3 This might, on the
one hand, trigger an extended adolescence
and the formation of youth gangs, which
later develop into drug-marketing posses
steeped in high levels of competitive vio-
lence. On the other hand, the interruption
of appropriate socialization might force
very young people into inappropriate adult
roles and responsibilities without ade-
quate training, resulting, for example, in
childhood pregnancies.

More generally, within subgroups suf-
fering significant discrimination, frequent
anonymous sexual contact may constitute
an expression of self- and community-
worth as a direct reaction against oppres-
sion. This may be particularly true for
young people if their pathways to educa-
tion and professional career status are
blocked. In this way, depriving marginal-
ized people of “conventional” routes to
status and worth may lead them to
embrace behavioral repertories that
include what would otherwise be defined
only as ”risk behaviors” but in this new
context acquire value. 

These repertories comprise “typical”
sequences of behaviors—including but not
limited to spoken language—as codes for
the rapid communication of norms, per-
sonal statements, and other information.
This communication travels throughout
highly interactive and geographically
focused social networks.4 They will change
over time, evolving like adaptive genetic
attributes, so as to remain an efficient
means for communicating group norms or
individual needs within these networks. 

Channels, Behavioral Codes, and Risk
One theory holds that this flow occurs

as information travels along “channels”
and, specifically, “noisy channels,” that is,
among people in a community. Informa-
tion—including community norms and
behaviors—will travel as quickly as the
channel allows and only at the capacity
that the channel allows. For example, dis-
semination of the quantum theory of
physics through a word-of-mouth channel
within a community of non-physicists will
fail, because the capacity of this word-of-
mouth channel is too narrow too handle
the complexity of this highly technical
information. But the channel may work
well to communicate the meaning and
value of sexual activity. 

Channels communicate more than fac-
tual information, and they may carry more
than words. A metaphorical statement like
“I am a person of worth in a community of
worth” may be expressed in a variety of
ways determined by a subgroup’s behav-
ioral code. But suppose that code, which
has evolved in response to a historical
pattern of externally imposed constraints
and pressures, begins itself to damage the
social network in which it is transmitted. 

A compelling example of this arose out
of a series of discussions about the rela-
tionship between violence and status in
the Harlem neighborhood of New York.5,6

Residents who were in recovery from
heroin addiction said that revealing any
sign of weakness signaled to others that a
person was a “punk” and, therefore, a suit-
able target of victimization. The principle
of ensuring personal safety by appropri-
ate displays of one’s willingness to com-
mit violent acts was considered funda-
mental to daily life. 

Safety came from being respected, and
carrying oneself in a “manly” way earned
respect from other men. “Punks” could be
victimized at will: “men” were left alone.
Confrontation, handled on each side in a
“manly” fashion, was the foundation of
friendship between men. In this way, a
community that was denied other ways 
of attaining and communicating status
adapted violence, an otherwise dysfunc-
tional response, to the task. 

It was the introduction of guns into this
situation that turned this adaptation from
relatively healthy to destructive. Guns
became widespread shortly after illegal
drug marketing became the mainstay of
the economy of disintegrating inner city
communities. Prior to the gun era, the
pinnacle of violent displays was a fist
fight. The use of guns in the course of
violent displays is a behavior that appears
to conform to this traditional norm. How-
ever, the lethality of guns increases harm
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and undermines the possibility that the
encounter will function as it had as a way
to bring men together. In addition, guns
escalate violence to the point that begins
to drive affected neighborhoods toward
further physical and social decay.

The same analysis might be used to
look at the role of sex in the gay male
community. Suppose
frequent, unprotected sexual
contact becomes an essential
component of gay identity
within a subgroup of a larger
gay community. Suppose
frequent sexual contact
suddenly begins to transmit
HIV, whose expression as HIV
disease further shreds this
marginalized community. 

In both cases, one possible
outcome could be to evolve
the optimal code so as to
raise the level of the very
behavior that is damaging
the channel, causing the
damage to reach even higher
levels, and initiating a self-
destructive positive feed-
back. Thus having HIV itself
might come to replace fre-
quent sexual contact as a
central defining character of gay identity,
and deadly Hatfield-and-McCoy cycles of
violence might become the expected norm
within segments of disintegrating inner-
city neighborhoods.7

Relapse and Prevention
This theory is relevant not only as a

way of explaining the spread of HIV, but
also to suggest ways in which it might,
and might not, be prevented. The behav-
ioral code of a subgroup, with proper
translation by “native speakers,” might
plausibly be used to communicate disease
control information, as well as disease
itself, along the group’s sociogeographic
networks. This is the basis for many HIV
prevention approaches that rely on the
dissemination of information and norms
for sexual and drug-using activity via
peers, applying direct intervention at the
site of activity, for example, in bars, in
bath houses, and at shooting galleries. 

If, however, external factors conspire to
structure the channel in such a way that
“risky” behaviors must remain part of the
accepted behavioral vocabulary, then
“relapse” would seem inevitable. For exam-
ple, if clean needles are not freely avail-
able to injection drug users, or if homosex-
uality is not protected under civil rights

laws, relatively high levels of needle-
sharing or of frequent unprotected sexual
contact among gay males may continue for
fundamental reasons. Indeed, frequent
unprotected sexual contact may be a
fundamental behavioral statement within
many marginalized groups—an affirmation
of life and control in the context of cir-

cumscribed
lives. This
view has
become a
common
currency in
discussions 
of AIDS risk
behaviors. For
example, HIV
prevention
theorist Peter
Aggleton
considers a
range of
social, politi-
cal, religious,
and cultural
influences as
critical in
defining the
context in
which risk

behavior occurs, the risks individuals face,
and the likely success of efforts to reduce
these risks.8

Conclusion
Seeking an alternative to encoding

prevention messages in the “natural
language” of a community, a mathematical
modeling exercise suggests a more
efficient approach: actually modifying 
the “channel” by which individuals com-
municate within a social network.4 This
approach raises serious questions regard-
ing the relative efficiency of “harm reduc-
tion” methods that accept existing behav-
ioral coding when they are compared with
structural changes to the transmission
channel that may render “risk behaviors”
obsolete. 

Encouraging condom use will work as a
prevention approach for many people, but
for those for whom unprotected sex is
central to gay identity, relapse may be
inevitable. Instituting gay rights laws and
working on a large scale to change atti-
tudes toward gay people—particularly in
schools when many of these attitudes are
formed—may alter the meaning of unpro-
tected sex. While it may remain preferable
because it is pleasurable, pleasure may no
longer trump safety. 
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Sexual Norms among Latina Women
Ortiz-Torres B, Serrano-Garcia I, Torres-Burgos N.
Subverting culture: Promoting HIV/AIDS prevention
among Puerto Rican and Dominican women.
American Journal of Community Psychology. 2000;
28(6): 859–881. (University of Puerto Rico.)

The success of HIV prevention programs
among Latina women must go beyond an
idealization of culture, according to a
comprehensive review of the HIV preven-
tion literature on Dominican women living
in New York and Puerto Rican women liv-
ing in New York and Puerto Rico. It must
depend instead on the promotion of
changes that both respect cultural diver-
sity and foster participation in the devel-
opment of new values, beliefs, and norms.

Traditional Latino cultural ideals may
undermine HIV prevention by reinforcing
unequal power relationships. In particular,
machismo, which idealizes men’s virility,
independence, strength, and sexual
prowess, and marianismo, which idealizes
women’s chastity and obedience (and is
modeled on the conception of the Virgin
Mary), hinder women’s abilities to conduct
safer sex negotiation and impede their
access to education about their sexuality. 

Within this socially constructed frame-
work, many barriers to safer sex prevail,
including women’s discomfort initiating
negotiation, their limited knowledge of safe
sexual behaviors, their doubts about con-
dom use, and men’s use of verbal aggres-
sion during negotiation. On the other hand,
Latinas who had a “proactive” relationship
with their dominant culture—for example,
through bilingualism or work environments
that included non-Latino workers—engaged
more often in safer sex practices than did
traditionally acculturated Latinas. 

Adoption of HIV Prevention Interventions 
Miller RL. Innovations in HIV prevention: Organiza-
tional and intervention characteristics affecting program
adoption. American Journal of Community Psychology.
2001; 29(4): 621–647. (University of Illinois, Chicago.) 

A study of community-based organiza-
tions identified five criteria HIV agencies
use to evaluate prevention approaches they
are considering implementing. In order of
importance, they are: degree of compatibil-
ity with organizational philosophy about
HIV prevention, perceived relevance to
local culture, evidence of efficacy, feasibil-
ity, and ability to fill gaps in local services. 

Researchers conducted qualitative inter-
views at 38 non-profit HIV prevention

service providers throughout Illinois. Three
fairly evenly distributed groups emerged:
low adopters, which had never adopted an
external HIV prevention program; moderate
adopters, which had implemented part of
an external program; and high adopters,
which had adopted one or more programs. 

The majority of low and medium
adopters had less than five people devoted
to HIV prevention and a primary mission
focused beyond HIV. Most of the high
adopters were HIV-specific organizations
founded early in the epidemic. Half of these
targeted gay, lesbian, bisexual, and trans-
gendered populations, and nearly two-
thirds targeted youth. High adopters spent
nearly half their budgets on prevention. 

Of the organizations under study, 68
percent of adopters reported incongruence
with organizational philosophy as the pri-
mary reason for program rejection. Adher-
ence to local cultural and community values
was valued by 65 percent of the adopters. 

A majority of adopters required evi-
dence to support the use of a program,
including evaluation data, particularly
regarding process. Reputation also held
substantial weight, with 51 percent
expressing a preference for programs they
had seen people use and enjoy. Equally
important was feasibility, dictated by
limitations of money, resources, staff, 
and time. Finally, bolstered by a sense of
responsibility to their community base
and the desire to maintain their unique-
ness, organizations also sought programs
that filled gaps in local services.
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Next Month
Being infected with HIV, in and of itself,

changes a person’s body image, and up
until the late 1990s, many other HIV-
related body challenges were the result
of opportunistic conditions such as
Kaposi’s sarcoma and wasting syndrome.
Today HIV treatment, as much as HIV ill-
ness, changes the shape of a person’s
body and his or her conception of self.

In the July issue of FOCUS, Elizabeth
Chapman, PhD of the University of Cam-
bridge discusses body image theory and
describes the psychological component
of lipodystrophy syndrome. In addition,
Paul Kunsberg recounts his own expe-
rience living with HIV and the changes
it has wrought to both his body and con-
sequently, his emotional health.
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